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MED Dd"Ii OUi) 1"Ii iA,RY hi.	 OCIU24ICAL POWER SY:'&MS
Ernst	 :ohn
Heeed, Electroct, u.Lcnl
NA::eA, dashtngtore, P.C.
I have arbitrarily limit-c: myself to d-sc: ipti.>ns
of a few items, be they Lardware -,r 1itt7 , more
thnn bright idena as yet from wnich we shall
derive n formulation of l cme of the key proule :::c
nwaitir,g solution.
batter:, Adv•.nc(-3
Gas Roc )mbinstion Devieus
Apart from expeerim•-ri4al galvanic units th ,t
have not ;;et been used in space, the primary
electrochemical battery with the highest uvailable
energy density contains a .inc-silver oxide couple.
It tends to-generate hydro*:en by simple chemical
attack of the electrolyte on the zinc anode while
the cells are in stand-by condition and on dLe-
charge. To nydid n build- l:p of pressure, the
ga. must be scavenged. This can be accomplishcu
with the equipment shown schematically in figure 1,
developed 'ny General Elect-ic Co. for Goddard
Spae'e Flighi: Center of NASA. It was launched on
May 23, 1966, aboard Explo-er XXXII. Itself an
electrochemical cell, albeit not a power source,
the ,pylon-housed scavenger lets hydrogen react
with comuercial copper oxide electrodes via
caustic electrolyte, oroduc •:.ng water and copper.
With a resistor of a little over 1 ohm across it,
for example, the tension it 0.27 volt per cell and
the current density 2 ma /Ca :". On this particular
mission, Goddard expects tc oxidize a maximum of
840,000 cc hydrogen (S.T.P.) with 3300 g copper
oxide over the 6- to 12-month life of the satellite.
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Figure 1. Hydrogen Combination Cell
Schematic
The apparatus (figure 2), started in 1964
more or less as an after-thought is by no means
optimized. Each unit measures 4' x 41 x 2 inches,
and the 3-unit package weighs 13.5 lbs. Further-
more, any oxygen evolved ana mixes with the
Abstrnot
Primary !Iectrucht-mical puw••r producers --
t rieo and fuel cells -- may t, used for
, onds or up to montho. They roust meet many
cinl rnquirem , nts, such no lung, stornge,
.sual operating, temperatures, multipl e Starts,
rili:.nbil ity, rec Lstance to impact of several
usnnd G, and a multiplicity of electric outputs.
.'orts are constantly continuing, to make them
__ire reliable, efficient, and powerful per pound
a:id per cubic foot. -- Hydrogen recombination
:c vices have become nvnilable to extend the shelf
anu operating life of silver-zinc battocries. A
._tiple - reserve dry-tape battery may approa=h
long,-sought goal of 200 watt-hour-e , per pound.
rilizable cells for planetary lenders are
.ng developed; an unususl approach to this
clew is a long-lived thermal battery. The
c.razine-air fuel cell promisee, early military
An alcohol-air fuel cell., using the alcohol
: • ectiy, is being; considered for np plicstion in
ape. Hydrogen-oxygen fue l cells .ire shrinking
size and weight while useful life is increasing.
problems are non-aqueous electrolytes for
:,tteries and fuel-cell. catalysts and engineering.
The first sources of electric p l energy to
taken Into the , air (n 1870 French balloon) and
%o space (the 1957 Sputnik I) were electro-
mical primary batteries. They u p well as
..unary fue •1 cells are expected to continue to
play important roles in many manned and unmanned
space .i,issions. To be useful for seconds or up
to months, they will have to meet exacting demands
(a) dependability, since repair will be
.'ficult nr Impossible and redundancy entails
:.gr.t penalt'_e3; (b) efficiency, to minimize
:.tie •.►eights of reactants and their containers;(e) energy density, to optimize , t' z? weight
.he total power system, permitting a muximwn
z)f Lseful load for the spacecraft or booster.
The stringent spCcifications imposed by
.Litary use conditions, which have led to many
;,rovements to electrochemical devices, are
:,en exceeded in space missions. Long snelf
operating life at "abnormally" high c,r low
::peraturres and several voltage outputs from a
ogle system are examples. In addition,
: eated starting capauility, stcrili..ab+_lity,
resistance to shucks of several tho^sn>and G
also be needed. Operation in vncuwn, at
.ucea ur zero ;,, and is ele ctromagneti and
-:.cer radiation are normal space re-niremcnts.`
Since present systems, though much better
an what was available only 3 or 4 years ago,
1. 
-ill far from being optimized, many improve-
.t programs are underway. Some have already
essentially concluded. It would be
^sible to discuss them all in this paper.
_,Lately, several projects are the subjects
separate presentations at this Conference.
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Figure 2. Hydrogen n, cumbination Cell
At about the same time, a micro fuel Ezell
developed by the Astropower Laboratory of
;has Aircraft Co., capabl y of consuming
­ r ►er hydrogen or oxygen. It is shown, in
3, mounted on a silver - zinc 5 -A}1 cell.
zithe. hydrogen or oxygen must be supplied
externally. Alternatively, a metal, metal oxide
or hydroxide counter-electrode may be used to
-.-f )id the additional gas reservoir. And this
count^r •!lectrode may be recharged electrically
from time to time, 11' desired. Several of these
.miniature cells have operated over 3000 hours with
c"ernal gas supplies, at least one has logged
over 5500 hours, and life testing is being
continued.
'I
rigure 3. Micro fuel :ell on silver-zinc cell
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'I'1110 phya:, • nl inoiation n-sul.ta in n uu-,'nl1+Ii
resc • rv , ' atructurl:. keel rve , batterira uElunlly
are built like the "dry ^narg od" lead ao_,l
battery, i.e., electrolyte is aodt:d unl;: '-n h n tio-
unit goes into service. Once act Lvated, hew . v , r,
cells continue' to degred•. , by chemieul r I ,I -Li,-)r,,
whethert er or not p',wer is drawn from them.
The earliest attempts to minimize pnrasit.c
aide reactions were mad( in the 1 60s -- 1860 s),
that 1s. Multiple reserve botterier were built
in two versions: In one case, the electrolyte
could be drained out of the plates by inve-rting
the sealed pack and letting the liquid run into
a reseerrvoir. In the other case, a lever serveu
to raise the electrodes out of contact with
electrolyte.
A different packagi-4, idea was patented in
the 1920's, and important refinements we're added
in the 1960's by Bernaru (iruber of Mo Esantu
Research Corp. The pres,,nt concept is to separate
the electrolyte not gust from cell plates ns a
whole, but to subdivide the plates into omall
increments and to activate each increment as
required. Many variations and combinations of
structures have been sugg(--sted for achieving this
purpose. For example, M.otlsanto is presently
studying a dry-tape configuration for the Leuls
Research Center of NASA. Typical materials used
in this work are shown lit figure 4. A porous
Dynel separator might be toed between the
expanded magnesium strip anode and the mixture of
oxidant (an organic chlorin° bleach), conductive
carbon, filler, and binder that would h; pasted
on the other side of the separator. A water
solution of magnesium brorlde would be injected
just before the tape is pulled between two
,jurrent collectors.
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Figure 4. Dry Tape Battery
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.s to I,r• overcome. 'i'h4 • enor t^y df-nsities
h ,• rc • are by no means rr •nl1:;t1c as yet.
.:hilt , the 150 ur no watt-Ix/lb zinc-oxygen
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.in 11 feasibl y• power sourc(,.
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Different types of polymers are :wing pro-par- 1 by
t' ree other companies on JT'L contracts, U) su, e..
certain that heat re sistant seprlraturs for
sterili.zable batteries will be available when
needed.
Meanwhile, Electric :;toragc TAttery ;o. nr.d
JPL •.irl! de-vo lopirW, methods for building reinfor,-!eu
battery plr+tec (figure 6) and fur fabricating
heat and pro • ssurt -r-oLatrint pin:;tic vrises.
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Figure 5. Features of the dry tape battery
:linable Batt-ry
The pre p -Fit plan for avoiding cont..mination
:,y earth 11i is to heat-sterilize all spacecraft
destined for trending on planetary surfaces. Hence
any batteriec on board will be oxpoat • d, perhaps
°^^pr • atedly and certainly for long, periods to
. mperatures well above 100 1C, maybe as _gh as
^t5°C. Conventional batteries are not built to
withstand thib treatment, the moat likely source
of failure being the .;rganic separator material.
.3trenuous efforts are being made to obtain
-erilizable separators and batteries. Addition-
a.,, some sterilized batteries may have to survive
.n Impact of several thousand G's upun landing on
planet. A part of this shock might be absorbed
en encapsulating structure, but exceptionally
.4;ged plates and cases will be needed anyhow.
In a contract with th Jet i'ropulsion
%of-): •atory, sponsored by NASA, Radiation Appli-
it_,ns Inc. developed a copolymer of polyethylene
rooslinked by radiation with divinyl benzene and
.,rafted with acrylic acid. The most promising
:naterial was usei to wrap commercial silver
•lectrodes, sterilized at 1450C and 1370C, and
:. assembled with : , inc electrodes for repeated
^-ging and discharging. Comparison of sterilized
unsterilized half-cells in 5-cycle tests
aowed that at least 90% of the watt-hour capacity
retained during oterilization. Although the
_ ^aer can survive sterili •:ration conditions,
.5mogeneity appears to be difficult to achieve.
^is proble'.r has been encountered repeatedly with
NASAUN66-15162
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Figure 6. Reinforced DAttery Plate
A serendipic product fur this program is
corning from a task that was originally directed
merely at obt: iing a wider temperature range
for operating silver-zinc batteries. An
inorganic separator, developed for this purport,
by the Astropower Laboratory, has now proven
itself capable of sustaining well over 1000 cycles
at 250C in 5-Ai cells. At 1000C, these cells have
lnbted over 250 cycles. The qepths of discharge,
35 and 50%, respectively, open up the possibility
of long-lived temperature-tolerant, secondary
Silver-zinc cells for the first time. Their wet-
utand life at 25 0C (but not at 10000 for 1 month
is good. I urthermore, they cave been sterilized
at 1hjOC for three 35-hour periods and, according
to preliminary test data, suffered no significant
damage in the process. Each of two sterili ed
cells has been cycled more than 200 times at room
temperature thus far, pne au 10 and the other at
17;u depth of discharge.
Still another possible approach to sterili-
zation is the thermal battery, figure 7. Since
it uses a molten-salt electrcityte that first
liquifies around 4000C, the ►Attery is an inert
solid block even at sterilizing temperatures grid
has an indefinite shelf life Over a wide temper-
ature range. Thus far, however, thermal cells
have operated for seconds or, at best, minutes
only. Earlier this year, Dr. L. H. Thaller of
the Lewis Research Center published a paper in
the Journal. of Electrochemical Society, showin:?
•1
that th- . utem Mlg/LiCl-Ml, l ' GO-CuO can deli ier
power fur 6 days at more thr,n 70X, electrode
'fficiency and energy densities of P8 whr/lb.
'more shows nnothr ,r laboratory 9r-viee and n
onmple t,rnph of Kato. For n 1-dny discharge, the
el , ctrodo effiei('ncy was over 904'. An optimized
d('vicn Is believed cftpnble of delivering 2-4
times the enerp•y denafty. More recent work with
LiCl-CsCl electrolyte- hno shown a life of 12 dnyc
Fit over 90% anod- efficiency. Po^arization locsec
^avp '_ncreased nr oelt-dinchargc , rntes were
rens ­d, indicnting that different construction
I chemical corrmosition typ , a mny be desirable
l'ur different npplications.
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Thv Army's first service-tested fu , 1 -cell
a yr;t( la, according,, to Aecarn. Kirkland +.Ind Loul't
of th , 11'rigiriecr kes , ,rch rind TkvNlui)ment
Lnborntory, will be a 300 - watt unit powered
by hydrazine and air. Hydrazin( hydrate
(6'+0 N2Hl ), an easily handled and (-l--ctro-
chemically ve ry active 11(iuid und o r nmbirnt
conditions, La soluble in the a ,jueouo YOH
el('ctrolyte, into which it is metvred as re,iutr(-d.
Th ,• amount of noble m(-tnl catalyst on t•h, nick-1
an-)des rind T( , flonnts-1 nick ,
 l screen/carbon
cnthodea is mirniral and might even be eliminntr•d,
as statl • d by these nuthorc. A s^.hr-matie dingrFim,
taken from their pnper, is shown in figure 9.
Their calculations indicatc this syt , 'm to be
lightest. in weigh'. for missions t,Ptween 3 and
"100 hours (300 watts) or 1.5 to 150 hourc (3000
watts). One hundred units of the smaller size
will be purchased from Union Carbide Corporation
anu tested by the end of this year. A 40-kw
power plant will be used to propel a 3/11 -ton
military truck through a single IC motor drive.
Kirkland and Looft -stimated that 10 to 13 lb/kw
is needed 'or a fuel-cell engine to replace
internal. combustion ?mines; they expect their
goal to be realizA by 1980.
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Figure 7. Thermal Battery
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Figure 8. High temperature copper oxide-
mng!nesium thermal cell battery
system.
Purl Cell Progres s
Th(- half d ,) , en. or so papers on fuel cells,
announced for this Conference, obviate the noted
discussing the status of several mnjor
• •_Ims. I shall cite, instond, two exrunples
of prom:s;ng recent developments not otherwise
, !overed (it the Conference; and an idea thiAt mny,
S proven feasiblo,. offer the possibility of a
•' f or ntvr'.ne..e in foe 1 cell technology.
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Figure 9. Hydrazine-Air Fuel Cell
Fryeinger, also of ERDL, stated at a fuel-
cell meeting in Brussels (1965) that calcula-
tions made by one cf his contractors indicate
the feneLbility of 7-10 lb/kw for a 45 kw plant,
even with presently available hydrogen-oxygen
fuel-cell components. The primary requirements
are operation at 200 A/ft2 and 0.8 V/cell with
150 cells in a single stack, still a daring
undertaking at this time. I shall_ come back
to this problem in a moment.
Alcohol-Air Units
What promises to be the first near-
commercial fuel-cell battery is an alcohol-
powere:i unit developed by Prof(-sp ur Vic-lac L :h
at horn Url v­rnity end produced by isrown boverL
P,. Co. In 	 rinnd. 'Alcj fl-vie,•, rv1W.iv-.ly
littL rr puhllclx- • d l y re., In Orltr•(t r,,r tipprr, i i-
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system b4g/LiCl-KC1/CU 20-Cu0 cr+n deliver
power for 6 days at more than 'rol, electrode
efficiency and energy densities of :'8 whr/lb.
'riV r 	 shows nnoiher laboratory device rind n
snmple r,rriph of dntp . For n 1-day discharge, the
cl , atrorl r• effiei ,•ncy was over 901 . An optimized
do-vice is believ ed capable of delivering --4
times the energy density. More recent work with
LiCl
-
CeCl electrolyte has shown a life of 12 days
at over 90% nnode
 efficienny. PolRrization losers
nave increased as sel-i'-dischnrge rntre were
d r erens-d, indicritinl; that different construction
and chemical composition typ e s rLny be desirable
for different npplicatione.
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The Army's first service-t r, sted
 fuel-cell
syrtcm, according, to 'decars. Kirklnnd anti Looft
of the Engineer Ree l %rah tznd Tk^,relui,ment
L-borntory, w ill be a 300-watt unit powert•d
by hydrazine rind air. Hydrazin, hydrnt(-
,', N;,R) ), an c-naily handled and electro-
eh miecally very active liquid und-r ambir-nt
conditions, W soluble- in the , aqur ous YOH
electrolyte, into which it is metered as required.
Tnr .
 amount of nobl e metal cstalyat on t•h , nickel
nn ,Aer, and To • flonatc-d nick , I screen/carbon
cnthodea is mimi:al and might even be eliminnted,
as stated by these authors. A schematic diagram,
taken from their paper, is shown in figure 9.
Th e ir calculatior:s indicate this ayt-m to be
livhtest in weigh. for missions t,ntw r
 en t and
POO hours (300 wntta) or 1.5 to 150 hours (3000
watts). One hundred units of th e
 omalltr size
will be purchased from Union Cnrbide Corporation
ana tested by the end of this yt • ar. A 40-kw
power p , lnnt will he used to prope l a 3/1+-tan
military truck through a single DC motor drive.
Kirklnnd and LoofL estimated that 10 to 13 lb/kw
is needed for a fuel-cell engine to replace
internal combustion engines; they expect their
goal to be realiz..d by 1980.
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Fu ­ l Cell Progress
The half ho:en or so papers on fuel cells,
.ounced for this Conference, obviate the noel
My discussing the status of several major
grams. I shall cite, instend, two examples
if prorr.'_a:ng recent developments not otherwise
!ov ,^ red ,it the Conference; and an iden that ;any,
:f prov- n feasible, offer the possibility of a
v,,ior acvr.nce in fuel cell technology.
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Figure 9. Hydrazine-Air Fuel Cell
Frysinger, also of ERDL, stated at a fuel-
cell meeting in Brussels (1965) that calcula-
(+# tions made by one , , f his contractors indicate
the fenaLbility of 7-10 lb/kw for n 45 kw plant,
even with presently evailable hydrogen-oxygen
fuel-cell components. The primary requirements
arc-: operation at 200 A/ft 2 and 0.8 V/cell with
150 cells in a single stack, still a dariru
undertaking at this time. I shall come back
to this problem in a moment.
llcohol-Air Units
What promises to be the first nenr-
commercial .fuel-cell battery is an alcohol-
powered ur,it developed by Prof,• svor Vic-lstl!h
at konn Uri:v, rnit'y arid produced by brown Bo,/eri
Pi Co. in :;w1.tm-r1nnd, This ti e
 vl ', , relntiv,-ly
litt.te puh.] is f -d h , rte, in i. ►Itt•rt r , ,r 11j,i,r 1 . r i-
rOate-ly 1/ !.,r L'-m„r►thnp Ur,l,t,t , n rle,l Ur, ,, i it
inacct:asl.l,le , 1r •-No fur r •r,rll.0 ardl '1"3 r Ats.y
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rutrw 1,Y119^N ^ M
t N <.,9
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t	 jud t( • 1	 i,onv m,,.,• 1, •	 and
r , r•r	 .r( • auu Ii, :.urupe.
A 1 •(veture nr'ti ­ le in th , - Ootorn • r , ,l, 1')e; r,
(A' the "'wi gs Neur• archer %e • lturig describes
It r•tr,nf • ra of n relrey station and devotea
^dernhle space- to its fuel-cell power oupply.
(noel is d isoolved In n(;uc • ous KOJI and rc r,cted
catalyzed anode; a hydrophobic, catalyzed
rb , )n cathode reducers oxygen from the n1r. Each
i ► .derp , ndent cell 1a h inches high arid has a
%!tnng,ulnr croon-section of `, x i Inch(-s. It
mites at 0. 0
 volt and 0. amp and c -nta inn
titers of electrolyte-fu•1 mixture or about
.,,,.j wntt-hours of energy. Sixteen cells are
arrmnged in a tray, and vcve • ral trays art , stacked
in a cabinet. For a 12-V, 30-W unit, PLO cells
are needed; n unit of this size we ighs about a
n and occupies 31 cubic feet. No parasitic
)der is required.
In this connection, Professor Vivlstich
gavt an excellent example of the application of
results from basic research: Ilio kinetic studies
had shown that the rate of oxidation of formate
ions (a le.3a energetic inturm( • diate product in
the e(xnplete oxidation of methanol to carbon
aloxide and water) is faotvi than that of methyl
alcohol. Hence, his recipe for using these cells
to fill them with a mixture of alcohol and
formate wh(_rn they are activated in fall. During
fall and winter, thr^ formate ir, uar-d up, while
,i.( alcohol rema ins unrencted. In spring and
f;- .er, the highe r temp( • ratures permit the
alcohol to bc• oxidized. These cells can be used
between 400
 and 850F, according to brennotorfelem_-ante
r Vielstich; their operating cost is given as
:ents per kwh, including the cost of electrolyte
_ ,it is consumed.
Such special-purpose devices may eventually
lead to eider acceptance and application of fuel
:eL':s. Aut before •
 this happons, particuie,rly for
traction, f)iel-cell plants will have to shriek
consid,ern'uly in size and weight per kilowatt.
;ct Fuel Cells
Figure 10 shows what can presently be
acnieved with low-temperature hydrogen-oxygen fuel
cc:ll^. The Pratt & Whitncy Aircraft stark of
Us with catalyzed screen electrod%a and
:tos rnatric( s (to hold the aqueous KOH
:ctrolyte) wns run for 100 hours at about 2 kw.
'tier the coolant was drained, the stack weighed
lba or about 19.5 lb/kw. If we assume that
_;er 30 It:/kw are needed for the control
Ztnm, mounting,, cables, etc., we arrive at
ii./kw for a complete system, jr roughly (10%
the sp-cific weight of the nominal 2 kw system
I rtlt by All is-Cheelm( • rs for NASA. it muot
noer( •d, however, that most fuel-call
• rat ingn .todny n r• • unrrnl i ntic, bv,,nuae
1wer pinnta cnnnot oustnin rated lauds fur
1or*,. The- IJASA plrent, Cor examplo, is used
nverage load of only about 1 k •,j, ranking its
_.'ic weigh 164 rather than 82 lb/kw. Those
•s are not too important for space missions
sev,.ral weeks, when the weights of reactants
tankage over-shadow that of the reactor by
1,1,	 o i f • i .	 ..	 t. (( 0.,
Figure 10. Pratt & wbitney Mael Cell Stacie
The assumptions underlying the construction
of press nt il.,-02 fuel cells go back to a paper
pui,lisheC by` Grove in 1839- He found that he
had. to aptimizc the 3-phase boundary for mleximum
performance. The 3-phase boundary is the line,
in a porous electrode, where the liquid
electrolyte mects the & s( •ous reactant at the
solid catalyst surface. AJ'1 H2-02 fuel cells
today are built with a gas plenum on one side
and an electrolyte O-amber on the• other side of
n porous electrode, following Grove's pr( • ocrip-
tion. Although he came very close to discovering
the , truth, basic research c: the last 5-years,
begun primarily by Drs. Sama and Will, has shown
that the locus of reaction is Ju ;t below the
3-phase •
 boundary, in a thin film extending from
the meniscus along the wetted ;yore wall. It 11;
conceivable, therefore, that performance is
limited not by the thin film per se but by the
construction and operation of cells: The limited
gas solubility in the electrolyte may simply
prevent any reactant from getting past this: thin
film before it has been reacted.
Although the thin-film Fodel is widely
accepted, nothing appears t; have been done so
far ',o translate this new krowlc dge into chemical
engineering practice. What is needed is a basic
engineering effort to deter"ne whether the thin
film is a roan-rande limitation. If so, new
concepts oi' luel-cell stack construction are
needed. These methods shout' lead not only to
much &mnller and lighter egt^ent but Also to
considerably better self-rcg tton of stacks,
with nttendnnt snvirk!s in nw.1ltr,ry devices arxj
in preraoitic power conuwnpti(.a. Fc-aponae timur.
and start-etup cr,pabilitien •01L1d be irnprov( d
uoncotaltnntly. lurthermore, /lush novel ronctorc
should be designed to use much less c_Ltalyat thrir,
now needed, a large fraction at catalyst bcr'_ng
presently wasted because it la located outside
the range of the thin film. Fiiially, we arc at
last getting indications that platinum and other
noble metals may be replaceable by nun-noble
catalysts in both acid and oasis electrolytes.
i '^
1; ,	 I•a n, uhould 1„ ,	 novel
u , :ti ui (' ,r I1.,-'^•, utrlckr:, alrrrliler euntrolu
:r ,•at ,,nu aviou trancf, r, aau f, ,.omplo, te break
A, thf • pra(ale- of ccnllng, up airyrl(' laboratory
L1L slightly and bolting,,  sf • vo • rnl doze n together
mrike a t)ritts'ry.
CON'LUSIONO
Notable strides have been mnd( , in recent
on various components of primary i •lectro-
	
^al power systems. The f,	 • xnmplos cited
_ arf , illustrative_ (if' the (ron.:epts, methods,
devices tint hnve been or can bf empluyed for
,roved oi.tputs, lives, reliability, and
arability under severe ,corking corrdit.,)ns.
As mensured by their therrru)dynnmic limitations,
n,rds, ver, pr(•si!nt ayetf•mr: fall far short of ultimate
ntialitiea. The primnry cnusc•a for this gap
.wo-en achit • wrment and potential a,r( , in part,
.ack of knowledp( , in cor• rtain arf'as of electro-
mlatry, notnbly that of non-aqueous electrolytes
r high-enf • rgy-density bntteries; and a lack of
_ineering application of ns • wly obtained basic
,wledge, particularly as concern gas-fed low-
L,,mper ature fuf • 1 c,.11s.
Given Pn(nrgh 1W. ,,ination, daring, and effort,
.ned with a certain amount of' luck, we should
able to roach the mythical 200 whr/lu primary
.tery, rind fuel-cell power densities that ar ,: a
:11 fraction of those• nlrenuy attained.
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